
Specialists in contract soft furnishings for the care, education and
leisure industry.
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OUR PASSION
IS YOUR DESIRE…

CURTAINS | BLINDS | SOFT FURNISHINGS
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BRENDAN POCOCK 
DIRECTOR

About our company

Together with our number one core value of ‘Happy People’ – that’s Employees, 
Customers and suppliers, I am thankful for the values of Quality and Service, which 
coming from this retail background has ingrained into my blueprint for Bridge Contract 
Interiors.

You will find these values flowing through the team, there is a passion to please, and 
that makes us one of the most progressive suppliers of fire retardant curtains and blinds 
across the UK.

Personally, my best day at work, is joining the installers and fitting 200 blinds or hanging 
a lovely pair of dressed pinch pleat curtains!

If you have any issues you can always get in touch with the me - I’m on hand 24/7.  

WE ARE TRUSTED SUPPLIERS TO 

Hello, and welcome to Bridge. 

Having come from a family steeped in heritage of soft 
furnishings, starting Bridge was my path of independence, 
but also keeps the family tradition going. You can still find 
two family run high street stores in existence, after over 
100 years.



NATIONWIDE
BRIDGE 

INSTALLATIONS 
TEAM 

OUR ACCREDITATIONS
CHAS  I  CONSTRUCTIONLINE  I  ISO 9001  I  LSAS  I  ISO 14001   I   ISO 45001:2018

IN-HOUSE
SOFT 

FURNISHINGS
SPECIALISTS

APPROVED
CONTRACTOR
TO THE NHS

Who are we?
Bridge have become the go-to for contract 
soft furnishings projects and the trusted 
supplier to a number of key groups within 
the care, education & leisure industry. We 
have a simple mission – to provide unrivaled 
service and project delivery of quality soft 
furnishings to the contract sector.

Your dedicated 
account 
manager will 
guide you 
through the soft 
furnishings 
process. 
Ensuring it's on 
time and in 
budget. 

OUR TEAM
At Bridge we are extremely lucky to 
have a highly experienced tight-knit 
team that work together across all 
departments. When you choose 
Bridge, we'll give you a dedicated 
account manager who will be with you 
throughout your project, offering 
support and ensuring it's delivered on 
time and in budget.

OUR VALUES
Brightening everyone’s day 
Reliability through quality and service 
Integrity, doing the right thing at all cost 
Detail in every single department 
Great, continuous self-improvement 
Excellence in design

SECTORS WE COVER

EDUCATION & STUDENT 
ACCOMMODATION

HOSPITALITY, LEISURE 
& HOUSING

HEALTHCARE 

RETIREMENT & EXTRA 
CARE ACCOMMODATION
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OUR PRODUCTS
’QUALITY IS VITAL, AND PERFECTION IS PARAMOUNT, SO OF 
COURSE, SATISFACTION IS GUARANTEED’. ALL PRODUCTS 
ARE PRODUCED TO COMMERCIAL STANDARDS. Discuss your requirements with the team today, call on 0800 619 6190

CURTAINS
MADE-TO-
MEASURE, 
ANY 
HEADING 
TYPE

TIE-BACKS

CUSHIONS

BLINDS

BED THROWS

PELMETS

TRACKS & 
POLES

WHAT WE CAN OFFER 
FOR YOUR ENVIRONMENT... 

FURNITURE
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How we work: 
As innovators, we are flexible in the way we 
work and love a challenge.
From the initial concept to completion, Bridge 
are with you all the way, from expectation to 
fulfilment. Whether you are an architect, 
interior designer, home manager, services 
manager, or contractor, we will tailor our 
service to meet your needs.

Our products and 
services include:

• Soft furnishings
• Tracks and poles
• Anti-ligature and reduce ligature/ 

weapons risk products for 
specialist healthcare 
environments

• Design expertise and site surveys
• Manufacture
• Installation

Every client is different.
Not one job is the same.

We have a diverse client base. Therefore, we understand each job is unique. From flame retardant 
fabrics to CQC regulations, we have a team of friendly and experienced soft furnishings specialists that 
are able to run through all requirements with you. Once you are satisfied with your selected 
furnishings our team of nationwide Bridge fitters will complete your project at a time that suits you and 
your establishment in a professional, non-disruptive nature.

Our soft furnishings process
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Springfield, Chocolate 
Works, York
We were delighted to be involved on this award-
winning project. Working with the architects and 
interior designers, we manufactured and installed 
all the curtains, blinds and soft furnishings 
throughout the retirement village. Located on the 
old Terry’s Chocolate Work’s site, the design 
philosophy was to create a unique, pioneering and 
stimulating village with compassionate care at its 
heart. The building needed to facilitate the provision 
of safe care above everything whilst maintaining 
quality of life for residents, within a homely 
environment. Having achieved all of this, the project 
was named Best Care Village at the Pinders 
Healthcare Design Awards.

BEST CARE VILLAGE
PINDERS 2018

HEALTHCARE
At Bridge we understand that complying to standards set by the Care Quality Commission are a top priority.  
All of our products are flame retardant. Therefore, we guarantee that the furnishings we supply will comply 
to CQC flame retardant standards. Let us do the leg work for you, our in-house soft furnishings specialists 
are on hand to support and recommend the most suitable furnishings for your environment. 
For care groups with multiple homes we offer you - the Bridge We-Care portal, a furnishings management 
portal designed to make ordering soft furnishings simple. Instant online quoting for faster funding 
applications and set design schemes to maintain consistency throughout your establishments. All of this at 
no extra cost.
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The Priory Group, 
Woodbourne 
Psychiatric Intensive Care Unit that offers safe 
wards with a homely, controlled environment. 
Here we installed the soft furnishings, rails and 
anti-ligature SafeDoors. The curtains were sewn 
down pencil pleat with the strings removed to 
reduce ligature risk.

The Priory Group, 
Home Farm & West View
Specialist residential service and school. We worked with 
the interior designer to manufacture and install all anti-
ligature window dressings, rails and cushions.

SPECIALIST HEALTHCARE 
Our dedicated team love what they do - creating effective spaces that provide design integrity, function, 
quality and most importantly, maximising the safety of vulnerable people in specialist healthcare 
establishments. It is our goal to enhance the quality of life for those living and working in these 
environments, giving ultimate peace of mind and more time to care. We understand that projects carried 
out in specialist healthcare establishments need to be completed in a non-disruptive nature, which is why 
all of our fitters are trained in the sensitive nature of specialist healthcare. 
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Study Inn, 
Cambridge 
Accomodating students attending the UK's top ranked university. We manufactured and 
installed curtains & tracks throughout this boutique 360 bed student accommodation. The 
project involved bay windows as well as standard windows, all furnished with curtains in 
their own bespoke design fabric. We have built a strong relationship with the luxury 
student accommodation providers and work alongside them on sites across the UK 
including Bristol, Cambridge, Coventry and Loughborough.

STUDENT ACCOMMODATION
We are specialists in soft furnishings for student accommodation. As part of the North Western University 
Purchasing Consortium (NWUPC) we work on many projects across the UK with leading student 
accommodation and education providers. We understand that a number of student accommodation 
projects have to be completed in short time periods due to school holidays. Our team of soft furnishings 
specialists often work alongside project managers and ensure projects are completed in budget and on 
time.



YMCA
Bristol
The Bristol Wing is a hostel located in the refurbished Grade II listed old police headquarters in the heart 
of the vibrant Bristol City Centre. The client wanted curtains to compliment the industrial style. We 
specified a Panaz woven fabric throughout, with antique brass tracks. 
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HOUSING

Bridge are suppliers to a number of private, council and local authorities that provide social housing and 
private renting. We can provide quotes from plans drawn up by architects and often supply bespoke, 
made-to-measure furnishings. Our experience in the housing sector has enabled us to provide all of our 
fitters training in the sensitive nature of some establishments within this sector. We can work closely 
with the management teams to ensure a non-disruptive installation and seamless project delivery.

YMCA 
Bath
Surrounded by the rich history and heritage in the centre of Bath, this YMCA hostel is located 
perfectly for exploring everything Bath has to offer. The client desired plain unlined dimout curtains 
in a grey material to work with their brightly painted rooms. These were made to order from stock 
fabric over a period of months as and when rooms were refurbished with a 7-day turnaround time, 
including tracks, curtains and cushions. 



www.bridgecontractinteriors.com

CONTRACTORS HEALTH & SAFETY ASSESSMENT SCHEME

Accredited Contractor
www.chas.co.uk

Our Accreditations

0800 619 6190

www.bridgecontractinteriors.com


Bridge Contract Solutions Limited
Bristol Road, Chippenham, Wiltshire, SN14 6NA

Telephone 08006196190
Email contact@bridgecontractinteriors.com 
Visit  www.bridgecontractinteriors.com 
Social Media search ‘Bridge Contract Interiors’
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